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Eortonlnr
Dear Readers,

Just like the world around us - colourful, full of different people, ideas'

words and acts - just as rich and as crazy is AEGEE. And just like

AEGEE, also is the News Bulletin. No matter how long you have

been a member now, you will find in this magazine something just for
you!
New souls - just take a look at the "Network" pages! Realise how

much is going on in the AEGEE antennae all over Europe. Meet

AEGEE people in your town and abroad (the Calendar of Events will

help you). Then most probably you will also get "infected"...

lf you are already one of us and if you are willing to contribute tothis
big experience called AEGEE, read "Advises for locals". Maybe you

will get some ideas for the activities in your antenna? lf you attended

the last Agora, you know that the long story of founding AEGEE on

Cyprus is coming to the end now - read the exciting article of Markus

about it. Jump to the AEGEE-Europe pages and check what the CD

decided and how our new Headquarters looks like! Other point of

view on life in Brussels gives David on the last page.

You may be asking yourself what the mysterious bridge in the middle

of the cover stands for. Read the lssue Focus: "Quo Vadis ll" to an-

swer this question. Those pages are not aimed at supporting of any

of coming ideas for reforms in AEGEE. But in a voluntary organisa-

tion as our any positive development is possible only with an appro-

priate development of minds. Whatever we decide to improve AEGEE'

it will not work unless we will really be determined to put it into prac-

tice.
This News Bulletin is the 1Oth issue brought to you by AEGEE-

Warszawa! Since four years our antenna has been taking care for

the AEGEE internal magazine. During this time it has been one of the

most stable, continuous and successful European projects of our as-

sociation. ln my opinion it deserves much more attention and support

from AEGEE-Europe bodies and from the Network. I have to say it

clearly -we were very close to cancellation this time and with the cur-

rent attitude it is actually just a matter of time'
But now - no complains anymore! I have the pleasure to thank all the

this edition. First of all - the layouter
a lot of his presidential time working on

It is really nice to have a tradition like of

ou, but I also owe the German antennae

words of appreciate for the moral support, they gave me. Herzlichen

Dank, Freunde! The creation story of this edition - having played some-

where between Duisburg (where I currently live) and Warszawa made

the project called the News Bulletin even more European

We would like to thank our sponsor - The University of Duisburg l

hope that this issue will contribute to the promotion of the new study

course launched for foreigners by the University.

The biggest "Thank you", though, go to the authors of the texts' News

Bulletiñ is a picture of AEGEE seen with their eyes lf you also would

like to share your view - join us with the next edition!

Krzysztof SzczYg i e I ski, e d ito r
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Cunn¡xr Issu¡
AEGEE and Gyprus
a Long Story
by Markus Schönherr

AEGEE-Eulope's AutumnAgora 1998 in Harnburg approved a reso-
lution about how to establish AEGEE antennae in Cyprus. Many
AEGEE rnembers, knowing the usually straightforward AEGEE
rvay of dealing with each other as fellow Europeans, may wonder
why th'ere was a need to solve a problern, which never should have
existed. 'What was the problem and how was it solved? The follow-

meet abroad. Many of the AEGEE rnembers on Cyprus have par.-

ticipated in these "Bi-Communal Meetings". However, they folnt
a small minority among both ethnic communities on Cyprus.
The trouble AEGEE got into was caused by the pains taken by the
authorities, and by other interested groups (in fact large palts of
society), in the (Greek) Republic of Cyprus and in Greece to en-
sure that nobody lecognises the TRNC. Thus, in the eyes of ntany
Greek (and sorne other) AEGEE members, establ ishing an anteffìa
in the northem part ofCyprus could be interpreted as a recognition
of the TRNC, and thus would lead to serious trouble with sponsors
in Greece and even in the European Commission. On the other

ing will of course be

rny personal view of
the rnatter, I do not
cìairn to be objective.
I first heald about the

difficulties AEGEE
had encountered in
spreading its network
to the sunny Mediter-
ranean island of Cy-
pu.rs ín autumn 1997,

Altin Ilirjani, who
had long been a lrelr-
ber of Europa Team

Farnagusta in north-
ern Cyprus, took part
in the Case Study
Tlip Moldavia, for
which I was the co-
ordinator. He told me

that this Europa Tearn

had been established

riglrt back in 1994,
and had since tried to
become an AEGEE
antenna. The Comité
Directeur ofAEGEE-
Enrope, had not per-
mitted'them to join,
thouglt, justifring its
refi.xal,with reference

1o a previous Agora
decision. The reasons

were allegedly that
the unstable political
situation would not
allow an AEGEE an-

tenna to be estab-
lished in the northem
part of Cyprus, be-
cause, it was claimed,
our Greek antennae would be in trouble. I felt this reason to be an

outragçous violation ofthe principles and statutes ofAEGEE, which
gives all European students the opportunity tojoin our association.
So I started gathering more information and initiated action to re-
verse the decision.

What AEGEE Faced
The border between the two Cypriot entities is the Green Line,
named,after the colour of the pen used by a British ofïìcer on a map
to divide the capital Nicosia in 1963. The Green Line is still main-
tained and plotected by UN peace keepers, and is almost impen-
erable for Cypriots frorn either side. Thus, it is almost impossible
for the,two Cypriot communities to meet each other, except if they

hand, I thor.rght

that AEGEE is
an association
which simply ig-
not'es the urere

existence of na-
tional bordels
fol its own or-
ganisational
structure, so for
r.rs, the question
oflecognising a

state or not
should not be an

issue. This view,
which I still
hold, was shaled

by many other
active AEGEE
rnetnbers (rnost

of thern not even

Tr.rrks, by the
way). Fulther'-
rnore, AEGEE as

a non-govefn-
rnental organisa-
tion could not
possibly recog-
nise a state, and

had no business

to do so anyway.

However, it was

argued that the
Eastem Mediter-
ranean Univer-
sity in
Famagusta
with 10,000
n.rostly foreign
students (around

70% are Turks) -

was part of an illegal state, and thus accepting members in snch a

place wouldhave to be seen as a recognition ofthe illegal state, It
was eyen questioned, whether the tnembers of Europa Team

Famagusta were indeed students, because if they did not study in a

legal university, they could not be students. I resented this kind of
argumentation, and in October 1997 urged the Comité Directeul of
AEGEE-Europe to do everything in its power to establishAEGEE

in Cyprus as soon as possible, in ordel to end this shameful treat-
meni of Europa Team Famagusta. I felt that these students had the

right to become AEGEE members.

Peter Ginser, then president of AEGEE-Europe, Paolo Balistrieri,
then Network Director of the CD, and Faní Zarifopoúlou, the Net-
work Commissioner responsible, made a trip to both parts of Cy-

Troubled History
In order to understancl all this, one should know'a bit mr¡re about C1'prus'tronblecl
historical background. It is, unl'ortunately. also part ol the bigger conflict bet'¡'cen
Gleeks ancl Tr.rrk-s in genelal. The islancl oi C,vpr-us ha.s t¡een inhabrted by Gleeks
for rnost of the time in recorclecl histc¡n. It u,¿s part of the Roman, ancl then
Byzantine Empire, was then under Venetian n-rle, alnong others, and ç'as subse-
quently occupied by the Ottoman Ernpire. During the Ottomrn perioct, many Turks
settled on Cypru.s, as they also clid on the Balkans, for example. In 1878. the Il¡itish
occupied tlie island and stayed there until 1960. That year, CyprLrs gaìned its incle-
pendence from Brltaìn, after a lengthy anned struggle fbl inclependence between
the British rulers and Greek Cypriot partìsans. most of rl'horn ibught lì¡r a union
('enrrsis') of Cyprus r,"'ith Greece. In 1960, Britain. Greece :rnd'furkef iml>o.secl a

constítlrtion on the Republic of Cyprus, which granted both rhe Grcek and the
Turkish Cypriot-s the right to pârtícipate in public and political lite zrs well as repre-
sentation in the republic's government. Àt that time, the Turkish Cypriots formeci
roughly 20o/o of the population, with the Greek Cypriots covering the ren'raining
rest, n.rore or less, apart lrour some tinv minorities. Both Turkish and Greek Cl,priot
w'ere regarcled as "titular" nations of the neç.republic, and useclto livespreacl ont
all over the island.
Unfortunately, the development of the i-sland after 1,960 \'v'as not very peaceftrl.
Even in the early 1960s, United Nalions peace keepers h:rd tr¡ be stati<-rnecl on
Cyprus 10 prevent fighting between Greek ancl'furkish Cypriots. In '1963, the rep-
resentatives of the Turki.sh Cypriots saw themseh'e's for'ced b,v the Greek C¡rprÍot
majorily to leave the iSland's government, and a peliocl of oppression for dre
Turkislr Cypriot.s en.sued, l¡ 1.974, there was a putsch ìrr Athens, *'ith u junta of
colonels coming to power in Greece, who tried to force through the unilication c¡f

Cyprus q'ith Greece. In order to avert anything like this, Turkey inr,¿ded the north-
ern pârt o[ tlre i,sland in 1974, under the pretext of restoling the sovereignry of t]re
Republic of Cyprus. Between 30,000 and 60,000 Turkish troops have stayecl on
Cyprus since, ho*,ever. All G¡eek Cypriots were erpelled from the occupiecl area,

and had to settle in the southern part, and most of tl-rem have never been allowecl
to return to their homes since 1974. The island of Clprus is now de facto divicled
into rwo srates, one olwhich, the "Turkish Republic of Northern Cypms (TRNC)' is
internationally recognised only by Turkey. The division of Cypms and the occupa-
tion of the northern 370/a of the island (which contain about 2U/o of the inhabitants)
by TurkÍsh troops was condemned by the United Nations - ç,ith no visible effect,
though.

M.S.
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Cunnnxr Issu¡
prus in October 1991 ,in order to establish AEGEE in both parts of
the island. It was considered that establishing AEGEE only in the

north would close the door for any antenna in the south for years to

come. For this purpose, our envoys tried to frnd Greek Cypriot

contact persons in the southern part ofthe capital ofNicosia, where

the University of Cyprus is located.

They managed to find PeoPle there,

so that during my time as Network
Director of the CD in February 1998,

I could visit these people, in order to

prepare a Case Study Trip to CYPrus

(which later failed to come off, un-

fortunately), and discuss further
rnoves towards establishing antennae

in Cyprus. Noq after all, we had two
groups on Cyprus, one in the north and

one in the south. Still, the grouP in
the south very much rejected the idea

of having to accept the existence of
an AEGEE antenna in the north, be-

cause they feared that all their offi-
cial support and sponsoring would
thus break down and that theY would
face harassment from their fellow
Greek Cypriots on the grounds of
"collaborating with the enemy", so to

speak, Some of them also rejected it
on principle, since the need to refuse

the TRNC lecognition is an obsession

shared by the large majoritY of the

Greek Cypriot population. The attrac-

adopted by the CD, did remain on my personal agenda

the solution of AEGEE's "Cyprus Pro
lem"
At the Spring Agora 1998 in Maastricht,
Peter Ginser managed to convince the

tion of AEGEE proved stronger until now, though...

How AEGEE solved the Problems
During Peter Ginser's presidency of AEGEE-Europe, the

"balanced approach" to be taken by AEGEE to Cyprus was

developed. This meant that any step further on the rway to

establishing antennae on Cyprus had to be taken by both

groups. In this way, it was hoped that we would be able to

convince the authorities in southern Cyprus that AEGEE
pursues fruitful aims, which are not directed against the offi-
cial policy of the government of the Republic of Cyprus'

The balanced approach was also adopted as official CD policy

until the Agora in Hamburg. Personally, while being a CD

member, I supported this approach in principle, but feared

that instead of fostering j oint action, it could be misused by

, Cypriot contact persons representing both
sides to form a Cyprus Working Group,
which was designed to be the next step

towards establishing antennae on Cypms.

This temporary solution was welcomed
very much by most AEGEE members
present during the workshop on Cyprus
at that Agora, and hopes were high that
things would work out very quickly. Un-
fortunately, these hopes were disap-
pointed, because within six months, the

Cypriots from both sides could not agree

on the statutes and procedures for this Cy-
prus Working GrouP.
As a result of this unsatisfactory devel-
opment, I put plan B into force, confront-
ing the Autumn Agora in Hamburg with
the proposal to immediately accept an-

tennae on either part of Cyprus. One out-
come of the upheaval I created by doing

approach to Cyprus, both the Cypriots and all the other

contirued on Page 6

Í;K.ìl;'t ¿i.',¡.. !',r¡

The European Society's point of view

white going to the Hamburg Agora, we, students from the "university of cyprus" (Nicosia) were a bit worriecl about llow

rhings woulcl turn out. our"grol.,p hacì already been establishecl, we had become active in our university ancl were rcîlly

^n*ú.,, 
ro ger in the AEGEã family. ve knew that the esublishment o[ an Antenna at the East Mediterranean university

wor-rlcl causã public reaction, since the university is an institution of the so-called "Republic of Northern Cyprus", it is an

,,entity,, that is not recognisecl by the united Nations or by any member state that belongs to the organisation, with the

exceprion of Turkey. 'We were hoping to agree on the compro nise that had been suggested by AEGEE in Maastricht, r'hich

w¿rs the establishment of the Cyprus working Group. Our main prlrpose was to achieve the co-operation of the two groups'

the Europa Team ancl the European society. 'we were hoping io work with the Turkish-cypriots in the fiarrrew-ork ol the

Cypr's Vorking Group, having as a final goal the establishment of a single AEGEE Antenna in Cypms, in which all rnemtrers

of tl're Cyprus \Øorking Group would participate.
.!fh:rt we have gained fronr the Hamburg meeting is a chance to get in contact with our Turkish-cypf iot co-citizens, with

*,hor.n we ¡acl previously had no kinJof communication. Noq' we can work together for the AEGEE icleals ancl the

enlarge'renr of tire netwoiL. ,lq. reatly, heartily hope that the Cyprus'Jíorking Group will be succesful and that rve u'ill h¿ve

positivc results.

5
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AEGEE lnembers can rely on a clear decision, instead of
facing ever changing CD policies, which often tried to keep
the problem atbay, rather than solving it. I

Europa Team's point of viry

from page 5

Tl-re decision of the Aurumn Agora '!8 was a happy end ro a long
joumey of a small, but dedicated group of snrdents stL¡dying at
the Eastem lvlediten'anea¡r University in Fanragusta. Some Eure
pean friends have often '¿rguecl that we shouldn't even be con-
sideled as students because our university is located in the Turk-
ish Republc of Northem Cyprus (TRNC), a state that is not inter-
nationally recognized yet. Nevertheless, the Eastem Mediterra-

nean University ißelf is an intemational Englsh-teaching institLr-

tion q'ith some 11,000 studenls lrom 54 countries and academi-

cians f-ror.n 37 countries. Moreoveq its graduates are accepted to
many respected universities in the USA, Europe and the uK. The
idea of AEGEE setting up ín Cyprus n,zrs widely backed by rnany
antennae. Belore the Auh¡mn Agora')8, we had the support of
representatives of AEGEE-Györ, AEGEE-Arnhem, AEGEE-
Eindhoven, AIGEE-Godöllö.
Tlre interesls of the parties s/ere as follows. After years ol uncer-
tainty tile Eulopa Teanr insisted on har,ing the full access to the

nemvork in orcler to conh'ibute to AEGEE in both quantitntive and
qualitati.,'e ways. The approach of the group from Nicosia was
rnore modest, and wa-s acnrally suggesting a kind of joint antenna

tl'rat woulcl consist of rnembers from boù sides of C1prus.

It was t-tot ea-sy to arrive at a solution sarisfuing the interests of
both groups, and the nvo undedþg approaches to the exten-

-sion of the AIGEE netrvork to Cyprus. It was finaliy concluded
by lrcth groups that the bast way to make AEGEE work in Cy-

prus is to bring it there as "it is", and to form a nonnal netwo¡li as

soon as porsible. As a result the Agora decided to accept any
application origrnating lrom Cyprus after one yezu, and to elimi-
natethe princþle rfinterd@mdence in the process oladmjssion
for groups lrom Cyprus. The Europa-Team was also given all the
privileges of an AEGEE-Contact.
'We see this solution as a comprornise because we believe that by
giving con.sent to prolonging the tíme of acceptance of our appli-

caúon we sacrifice the time and efforts we have already devoted

to AEGEE. '!le step forç,ard to ths tern¡rorary solution believing

that tl'ris artrngement will be a hrst brick to tl-re bridge belween

AIGEE and Cypnu. Ve also believe that the normal AEGEE

netq¡ork of separate locals on the island is the most appropriate

b¿rsis lol establishing strong and active locals in Cyprus.

(for practical rcasons the qtnion oÍ lhc Ertrop Team bas Mt signifc'antlv

abridged by tbe cdiørc.)
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AEGEE-Euro e

Gomité Directeur

Since January members of
the CD have lived and
worked in the new AEGEE-
Europe Headquarters (see

photo). Beneath you will find
the most important decisions
taken by the CD since its
election in November þre-
pared by the NB on the bases

of the CD announcements)

Vice presidents. Isabella
Casartelli, Laszlo Fesus, Dan
Luca and Refet Saban have

been elected as vice presi-
dents. The first'vice'is Dan
who will take over the job of
the President in case he is not
capable anymore to do his
task.

Liason Officers. Alessia
Pastorutti has been elected
LO for UNESCO and Car-
men Hilario LO for
TINESCO and LO for Council of Europe.
Mediterranean Odyssey. After a long talk and a search for a lot of
information, the CD proposes to merge the Mediterranean Odys-
sey project with the Peace Academy. In this way the CD thinks that

the fulfilment of the year plan topics of 1999 will be saved, The

complete project will go under the name of Peace Academy
Autumn Agora and PM. The CD was happy to see that for Agora

'99 a lot of high quality applications have been handed in. It was

not easy to decide but the CD would like to conglatulate AEGEE-
Poznaú, that they will be the organisers of the AuturnnAgora. The
autumn Presidents' Meeting will take place in Adana. Congratula-
tions!
EGEE XV. After the final conference of Europe and Euro in
Eindhoven in 1991 and last year Warwick the CD has elected the

conference of the Peace Project as the EGEE XV conference of
1999. The conference will take place in November in Rotterdam.

This is not only a supporl for the conference, but also for the project

that is behind the conference.

The CD are' Stefan Seidel (president), Goosje Meulemans (secre-

tary), HelenKuyper (treasurer), Isabella Casartelli, Laszlo Fesus,

Dan Luca, Rok Mejak, Refet Saban, Metin Turan.

Network Gommiss¡on
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The network of AEGEE'S
r¡l nternational Politicianstt

It is still quite young - AEGEE's International Politics Work-
ing Group, founded in 199'7 , got its first "take-ofÎ' after the

PM in Aix-en-Provence. From the Agora in Maastricht the

IPWG has proved to be able to support event organisers in
various ways by its extended cross-continental network. This

network enables us reaching research institutions at univer-

sities, addressing experts and allows the organisation ofwork-
shops "by students for students" which can make events more

interesting.
Other roots of the IPWG's development are local working
groups in some Antennae. In Ankara the "guessing club" was

invented and realised: in regular meetings a group of about

10 people chooses one of the hot topics of the international

agenda and discusses it. The aim is some kind of future sce-

nario. Afterwards they ask experts on the respective field for
their opinion. This approach was copied meanwhile in other

locals.
These groups are the bases for our activities. On a European

scale discussions take place on a public mailing list: IPWG-
L. Here everyday politics continuously cause critical discus-

sions among the roughly 130 people subscribed. The devel-

opment of "IP-Online", an information resource on activi-
ties, which are dealing with International Politics' aims to

give a better overview but also to "inspire" new ideas and

chances for co-operation.
Last year IPWG's activities mainly focused on the Balkans'

"Regions, Nations, Europe - Perspectives for the Balkans", a

Summer University organised in co-operation withAEGEE-
Beograd, brought about 25 people to Belgrade. There they

had an opportunity to get to know to the Yugoslavian Capi-

tal, to listen to interesting lecturers on the today tragedy in

this part ofEurope, and to discuss that in depth.

This year the IPWG is mainly involved in events within the

Peace Academy Project. One highlight will be the Summer

University "'Wars - Destiny ofAnatolia"' This will combine

2 weeks with a 1500km trip around Turkey including inter-

esting lectures, workshops and discussions. Another focus of
the IPWG's work is the situation in Central and Eastern E'u-

rope. Here there will take place for example the SU "Ukraine
1989-1999" in Lviv as also conferences on the transition in

Poland and the Czecin Republic which will take place in
Gdaúsk and Munich. These and other smaller events and dis-

cussions on the changes (dissolution of the old Eastem Block
and enlargement ofNATO and EU) could f,rnally lead to some

kind of publication. Another important event will be a con-

ference on "Peace in Kosovo" in fall we will contribute to.

Further inforrnation: www.aegee.org/wg/ipwg
Contact: ipwg-board-l@aegee.ot g

Frank Burgdörfer

Gulture: Walking Group

When you do the walk of life, you see how things change. Life is a

movement. The same is in the Cultural WG: different mombers,

different visions. The difference is natural!

In April 1991 , fhe team of the alluring Rianne gave light to this

CWG. Some years ago, there were two good cultural co-ordinators:

Albena (Sofija, 93) and Claudia (Udine, 94). In 7991, a Cultural
'WG 

was founded after the congress "Culture Club - How to do

culture in three days". Even there was a CWG presented "for the

first time" in April 1988 (more than ten years ago!). Kora called it
"Euroculture". But rewinding more and more we find the

intercultural origins ofAEGEE inApril 1985!

With or without CWG somewhere in Europe there are people walk-

ing for the culture. The word "culture" comes frotn "to cultivate"'

This means heat, dialogue, renewing, creating, fighting against all

odds. Ifyou love an association, you renew it from Agora to Agora!

No barriers. In all, consider the end. But consider also the culture.

What cultwe got to do in 1998? In the CWG there was the course

"shadows of Absence" in Katowice, "sexuality in Europe" with
AEGEE-WGs, Cultural SUs, meetings and workshops'

For the 1999 there are some activities drafted, like more Cultural

SUs, a Study Trip in Ukraine.'We also appreciate "Banat: a model

of interculturality" as well as all the actions that promote the gen-

erosity between cultures. Especially between the cultures of mi-
norities. With an open European group it's easier promoting Euro-

pean cultures. So, yott are invited to the CWG! Use the Address

Book to contact us: Adil, Anna, Davor, Marieke, Maryana, and

Sezen.'We welcome interculturality!
Raimort

The East West Working Group (EYltWG)

The EWWG is a thematically working group and is focused mainly

on east-west relations in Europe. Members of the EWWG come

from all over Europe. The group was founded on lOthApril 1988

and is the oldest WG in AEGEE. Also we have a local :WG in

Enschede.

Our main objectives are: informing AEGEE and the outside world

on East-'West relations and related topics; supporting the develop-

rnent of the AEGEE-network in Central and Eastern Eulope and

stimulating the integration ofWestem and Eastern antenna within

the AEGEE-network. We try to do that by having discussions on

our listserver and organising and initiating activities. For example

the Case Study Trips, the Visa Booklet, the Visa Proposal, etc.

For 1999 we will continue the work on the Visa-Booklet and the

promotion of the Visa-Proposal to governments and institutes all

ãver Europe. There will be an intemal meeting after the PM in Novi-

Sad, in this meeting we will talk about the structure of the EWWG

and our coming activities. If everything goes well the elections for

a new board will be held. There will be an EWWG meeting taking

place in Passau in mid-May (13- 16), in which we also would like to

invite you to a hike along the border between Passau and Austria,

with some nice nature and sotne great views of the surroundings.

We will have more activities in 7999, but at the moment there are

no details known.

For more information come to the our workshops during the PM

and AGORA or go to our homepage: http://www.rrz.uni-
hamburg.de/AEGEE/EWWG/, http ://www'rrz'uni-hamburg,de/
AEGEE/EWWG/ or write to our listserver: EWWG-L@aegee.org

/
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Human Rights Working Group -
current projects and concrete plans:

Homelessness: The idea is to focus in 1999 on the issue of
homelessness in Europe and it's various faces in different nations
on the Eulopean continent. A first event planned for the Agora in
Barcelona is to present an exhibition of various newspapers and

magazines written by homeless people and sold in different Euro-
pean cities. Furthennore a photo-contest will be connected to this
exhibition. Such an exhibition, which could also be shown in other
locals, is mainly meant to cause awareness of the subject of home-

lessness. 'We also think on a variety of other projects in the same

year, in which locals will mainly be brought into contact with local
homeless organisations and asked to donate clothes or sleeping bags

on a certain day. If you would like to join the action (esp. help with
the organising of the photo-contest), contact the President of the

HRWG Else Weijsenfeld (els e I 6@hotmail. co m)

Landmines: We will start a project on landmines, in co-opera-

tion with locals like Lund and Barcelona. There will be a 'landmines

action day' and other activities to cause greater awareness on this
subject.

Contact B erber Hettinga (B M. H et tinga@s tudent s. I aw. uu. nl).

Respect for Human Rights in the Balkans:In
the past the HRWG organised in co-operation with the East West

Working Group the Case Study Trip to ex-Yugoslavia. The extent

to which Hurnan Rights are violated in the Balkans, mainly in
Kosovo, obliges AEGEE more than ever to act. The whole fiasco

around the organisation of the AEGEE Award ceremony proved to

be a major setback for those members who associate ideal aims

withAEGEE and not just superf,rcial pleasures. The contacts made

however with SIUUP (the Independent Students'Union of the Uni-
versiry of Pristina) will be kept alive. On this field we will closely

co-operate with other woiking groups. There will be a visit to the

people of the SIUUP and other action may be developed. Contact

Ozgur Ozdatnar (e|00078@orca.cc.metu.edu.tr) or Else
Weijsenfeld.
Hunian Rights and the Students Movement
in South East Asia:
The contacts with the Watch Indonesia Bureau have already led to

fruitful results such as the attendance of the Intemational NGO
Meeting on Indonesia in Bonn, where AEGEE represented by the

AEGEE HRWG was the only student organisation present. Prior to

that meeting the AEGEE HRWG attended an NGO Session at the

European Parliament, where we were able to set up contacts with
Nobel Peace Prize Winner Jose Ramos Horta, who assured being

willing to attend anAEGEE meeting as a speaker. We are planning

for the near future an event on Europe's role in the present crisis in
south-east Asia. Burma is of vital concern for an association like
AEGEE since European govemments and esp. companies are deeply

supporting the autocratic military regime in that country, which is

also abusing the human rights of students in particular to a shock-

ing extent. Contact Roland Jesseit (rjesseit@ix.urz.uni-
heidelberg.de )
Local HRWGs. Ifyouhave enough interestedmembers inyour
local, you can set up a local Human Rights Working Group. There

are already quite some local HRWGs who organise great things.

For info contact Else Weijsenfeld. Besides, we are working on a
new postcard action and we consider taking over the AEGEE-
Award; which means creating a team, who will take care of the

whole awa¡d process, Also new ideas are always welcome - con-

taçt our President or Secretary (Natalie Van der Linden -
N a t a I ie. Va nde r Li nden@eu. net) .

I
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AEGEE Valletta - Past, Present and Future...

After a long, long time, AEGEE has set foot in Malta. Let me tell you
briefly how all this happened.
Everything started around October of 1996, when I was attending a Con-

ference on Lifelong Education and Training in Brussels when alter liaLd

days of work there was an International Night organised. It was Light

here that I first heard famous word AEGEE that today we tend to use lor
more than 50 times a day. I was given loads of lite¡ature, posters and a

varied source ofmaterial to read. They also gave me the contact person

in Brussels and sent me lots of mate¡ial to Maltal
Although I couldn't afford going to the Agora in Athina, we kept in touch

with Brussels and Athina (our NetComissioner),
It was time to find a reliable shoulder of a well financially backed insti-

tution. We have found a sponsor (NSTS) and despite some bureaucratic

problems established a good contact which enabled us finance our travel
to the Agora in Ankara. That was where AEGEE-Valletta became ofh-

cially recognised as a Contact Antenna. By the first International Event

we organised, (Summer University in Malta '98) we eventually became

a "fuII" member, i.e. an Antenna.

We all seem to be working very hard. We were considering hosting a

conference later this year about peace in the Mediterranean. Although

this project is demanding and ambitious and we still have to deoide

whether we should embark on it, we believe this is one way we can give

Maltese students the possibility to have a direct experience in intelna-

tional and European matters.

However, we do not stop at that. We also want to use the same concept

on a smaller scale, which is closer to our membe¡s. We would like to

make a contribution towards preparing younger people (future students)

to the academic life that is ahead of them. In that way the transition be-

tween post secondary and university may become smoother.

Thus, we have decided that our cunent theme this year should be "Bridg-
ing the Gap - locally and internationally". On the local front - a smoother

path on the way: post secondary - university life - life as a working plo-

fessional. On an international level, we seek to establish stronger links

with our neighbours in Europe.We believe that while cherishing our di-

versity and respecting the character ofour islands, we can find the prin-

ciples that unite us in our effort to strengthen the European conscience.

Roger Bugeja, President ofAEGEE Valletta, e-mail: aegee@um.edu,mt

European Games Marathon

AEGEE-Passau is an antenna with ca. 60 members, founded in 1990, At

the Agora in Hamburg AEGEE-Passau was elected as Network Commis-

sioner for Southern Germany, Austria and Switzerland. Tlierefore, in the

past few weeks, we have focussed a little bit more on regional problems

(oin our Regional Meeting in May!). We also are active on the local level

by providing the Erasmus-students with bicycles, organising orientation

weeks for them and, last but not least, we organise some great university

parties from time to time. Nevertheless, we don't forget to stick to our

traditions. Also this year we bring a European conference to you.

AEGEE-Passau is going to organise the conference "European Games

Marathon", which is going to take place from 10.6.99-13 .6,99. All sorts of
known andunknown German and international society games, team games

and other ways of playing will be introduced to our participants, They'll

also be provided with theoretic knowledge about the history of games in

relation to culture, psychological aspects ofplaying, a critical view ofcom-

puter games and so on.

All those lectures and workshops will be wrapped up in one big game - the

" European Games Marathon ". This Marathon will lead you to the most

remote and secret places of the baroque City of Passau as well as to its

most famous ones - the cathedral, the huge organ, the old city centre ancl

the three rivers.

As you can see, there are a lot ofthings to do at our conference. But you'll

also have time to get to know new people or meet old friends again.

So, ifyou've never been to our town then take the chance to find out what

Passau and our conferences are like and why everyone who has once been

here always comes agaln' 
Michael Forster/corinna walz
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The Romanian Ministry Inte-
gration and Socrates Nat Pat-

The Network trip to Romania was initiated
by AEGEE-Cluj-Napoca, the oldest antenna

there, withAEGEE-Europe suppof. The trip
took place from the 28th of April till 11th of
May 1998. At that time, there have been 8

AEGEE locals in Romania.

The first step before the trip was to send let-

ters and AEGEE brochures and other PR

materials to the rectors of the universities in
the Romanian towns. The result was really
incredible: 10 centres showed their interest

to join our Network. And so, there were l0
people representing their future AEGEE lo-
cal to spring AGORA in Maastricht.
Next step, and the most exciting one, was the

trip itself. Eighteen locals were visited as you

could see from the map and the trip route.

The headquarters were settled in Cluj-
Napoca. The project was co-ordinated by
Oana Mailatescu, then vice-president of
AEGEE-Cluj-Napoca. There were two
groups, one for each route, co-ordinated by
three motivated and capable pillars: Calin
Haiduc, Cristina Spataru and Iuliana Dobos.

lonised the action.

Public AEGEE presentations have been or-

ganised in
each city,
every day
at 5 p.m.
with the
participa-
tion of lots
of stu-
dents, pro-
fessors,
authority
delegates
and mass
rnedia. In
the end of
each day,
the typical
AEGEE
parties
have been

included
on the pro-
grarn. The aim of this trip was to get in con-

tact with all the locals, already active or new,

promoting AEGEE and helping them to un-
derstand the AEGEE aims and spirit. Many
interested, enthusiastic and promising peo-

ple were founded during this triP.
"It was amazing during the public presenta-

tion in Craiova we had 3 TV stations present

and 2 radios. After the presentation, we were

invited by one of the radio station to their

studio for a live talk show to presentAEGEE'

A big surprise I had in Sibiu where I could
hardly entered the presentation room because

there were around 300 people waiting to hear

about the famous European Students'Net-
work calledAEGEE", declared Calin Haiduc,

team co-ordinator.
"In our Network it is very important to co-

operate and each ofus who already learnt and

got the AEGEE meaning should share it to
the others. We need quality not quantity in
our work and results, but AEGEE spirit has

to be felt by as many people as possible" said

Oana Mailatescu, the project co-ordinator
during the press conference organised in the

end of the trip.
And here are some results after April: 3 new

and promising contacts were already involved

in organising anAEGEE event. Sibiu, Alba-
Iulia and Baia-Mare were co-organisers of
Case Study Trip Transylvania once initiated

by the East West Working Group. In Septem-

ber at the PM in Cagliari, they already signed

Convention d'Adhesion and became contact-

antennae. A little later, in October, they or-
ganised of the conference called "The Ro-

manian-Hungarian Relationship in 2020" to-

their interest to join AEGEE. That means,

1999 has already started with22locals from

Romania included in our Network.
And their activity hasn't stooped there. Here

are some ofthe most important events for '99:
Regional Meeting in Sibiu, SummerUniver-
sities in Iasi, Cluj-Napoca, Brasov, Sibiu,

Craiova and Timisoara; Summer event dur-

ing the Eclipse in Targoviste, Case Study Trip

"Danube" in Galati, a regional European

School in Constanta and other local events'

committee to
statute.

PowerPoint presentation, which
easier for everyone to follow every

This was a comprehensive and fruitful
It was like a small example of anY

meeting ofAEGEE-EuroPe. It is a

and will be an example for the future

Sound professional? Well, this is
Ankara!
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05.03.99
07.03.99

09.03.99
14.03.99

12.03.99
15.03.99

19.03.99
21.03"99

22.O3.99
26.03.99

25.03.99
27.03.99

Spring Presidents' frleeting
AEGEE-Novi Sad & AEGEE-Europe
Location: Novi Sad (statutory)

War & Peace in afts & frlm
2nd European Film festival and exhibition
AEGEE-Szeged & Peace Academy
Location: Szeged (conference)

Regional frleeting
AEGEE+ódá
Location : Lódz (meeting)

Regional Meeting Sibiu
AEGEE-Sibiu
Location: Sibiu (meeting)

Eurcpean Week
AEGEE-Sevilla
Location : Sevilla (conference)

Education for 2020
AEGEE-Europe
Location: Brussels (confere

Spring Univercity: " ilanaging Europe " 25.04.gg
The European Union and its functioning

AEGEE-Maastricht
Location : Maastricht (conference)

27.04.99

Epring AGORA
AEGEE-Barcelona & AEGEE-Europe

Location : Barcelona (statutory)

AEûEE

EII?OÞEAN

scH00L

30.04.99
02.05.99

lntercultunl couples
AEGEE-Zaragoza

Locatio n : Zaragoza (confe ren ce)

03.05.99
05.05.99

Time of Your Life - Sustainable Grcwth 06.05.99
AEGEE-Amsterdam 0g.0S.gg

Location : Amsterdam (conference)

Conflict and conflict Resolution 19.05.99
in an Eurcpean Percpective 23.05.99

Conflict resolution
AEGEE-Lund & Peace Academy

Location: Lund (conference)

99,9%VOL - A loaded experience 21 .05.gg
AEGEE-Utrecht 24.OS.gg

Location: Utrecht (conference)

CONFER6ÑC



26.03.99
28.03.99

01.04.99
02.04.99

05.04.99
12.O4.99

15.04.99
17.04.99

22.04.99
25.04.99

23.04.99
25.04.99

The New Dimension of
Eurcpean Student MobilitY
Central EuroPe and the
EU Erasmus Programme
AEGEE-Praha
Location : Praha (conference)

Clonethics - Juridical, ethical,
social implications of cloning
AEGEE-Trieste
Location : Trieste (conference)

Eurcpean School 1999
AEGEE-Europe & AEGEE-Gießen
Location: Giessen (internal education)

Eurcpean Communication in 2020
AEGEE-Cluj-NaPoca
Location: Cluj-Napoca (conÊrence)

At the cnossnoads of
the Eutopean integration Pnocess
AEGEE-Berlin
Location: Berlin (conference)

BASE fînal confenence:
A Welfare State - luxury or necessitt/?
AEGEE-Warszawa
Location : Warsaw (conference)

Echool on Public Relations
AEGEE-Groningen & PRWG

Location: Groningen

26.05.99
30.05.99

Between iustice and Stabili| 28.05.99
Finding a way out of war 31.05.99

AEGEE-Erlangen/Nürnberg &
IPWG/Peace AcademY

Location: Erlangen and Nuernberg (conference)

Eurcpean Games Mamthon
A Common Cultural ExPerience

AEGEE-Passau
Location : Passau (conference)

Autumn Agon
AEGEE-Poznari & AEGEE-EuroPe

Location : Poznan (statutorY)

Autumn P¡esidents lleeting 24.09.99
AEGEE-Europe & AEGEE-Adana 26.09.99

Location: Adana (statutorY)

AEGEE's Eutosongfestival 22.10.99
AEGEE-Groningen 24.10.99

Location : Groningen (conference)

10.06.99
13.06.99

04.11.99
07.11.99
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Final Conference Peace Academy 18.11 .99
Peace Academy & AEGEE-Rotterdam 20.11.99

Location : Rotterdam (conference)n IINr|EE
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AE G E E-Amste rd a -, cr$tfå
AEGEE-Arsterdam celebrated its 12 112 year
of existence last September, on this occasion we
made a nice clothing collection including every-
thing liorn boxer shorls till winter jackets. This
was a great staÍ of the new academic year and it
had an even better continuation. We have had
lots of parlies, weekends away and a Christmas-
ball. We also have been participating in a lot of
European events wearing our new clothes. The
coming ti¡re will bring lots of activities as well.
To ¡uention a few European activities : the Q-
day'party period (to celebrate the birthday ofour
Queen) unfortunately the Agora in Barcelona is
at the sanre time, but our parly will be nruch bet-
ter ;-). Another big yearly event is the Sunmrer
Univenity. And frorn 6th-9tb May Arnsterdam
lvíll rvelconte you to orlr great conference. Dur-
ing this congless the best speakers from the world
of "sustairable development" will talk with us
about how to spend "the Time of your Life"?
Is rt possibìe to combire econon-ric growth, a safe
and healthy envit'omtent and a balanced way of
life?
The Time ofYour Life tackles questions like this.
An impofiant point in the discussion is the ele-
nrent olTi¡re and Life Style and tbis in relation
to the idea of Sustainable Growth. Our search
lor ansrvers starts by looking at the sociological
side of the problem: the people themselves. We
are also taking into consideration tl-re role the gov-
emr¡ent can or should play in initiating a cu[-
tural transformation. A contbination of efforts
lrom the government and the business comn'ìu-
nity can help enhance the citizen's awareness of
their personal responsibility. In'conclusion it
rvould be interesting to analyse the manner in
rvhich the technological developments ofthe last
decade could suppoft the idea and the practical
inplenrentation of Sustainable Development.

Not only Agora,,.

The ven, first Agora in Poland wilt take place in No-
vernber in Poznaú! The antenna with more than 200

members, that has hold 4 local and European confer'-

ences dur:ing the last year is the most dynamic AEGEE
in Poland,

However Agora will be only one of events held in tliis
very active region. "Ifyou take a look at the subjects

ofthe conferences organised by the Polish antennae

they are.rnainly dedicated to the political and histori-
cal aspect olour access to the EU - it is often caused

by lhe fact olour geopolitical situation - they say that

tlre ltrst step towards European Integration should be

done by improving the lelations with the closest neigh-

bours - even ifthey have once been disliked" - says

Michal Pesta, the Netcomissioner for PL,CZ,LT,LA
and Eastem Germany, After: projects like "N.l.E' or'

"Together in Europe: Poland-Germany-Ukraine", that

to a large extent have taken place here another pro-
gram "Ten years of transition", co-ordinated by the
IPWG will be hosted by a Polish local.

There a¡e also not so formal events in the region, like
"Let's dance" lately in Poznaú, or a cool Summer

University, organised by AEGEE-Warszawa and

AIGEE-Lublin.

A new dimension ,túG
of AEGEE-praha c'otirr

After sorne time of silence AEGEE-Praha is pre-
pæing a conference on The New Dimension of Eu-
ropean Student Mobility (March 26th-28th). The

congress is being prepared with Young European

Federalists (JEF CZ). The aim ofthe conference is

not only to tackle several aspects ofstudent mobil-
ity (history, structwe, role of student association

etc.), but also to create a good platform for the de-

velopment ofAEGEE in the Czech Republic. That

is why AEGEE-Praha is determined to organise a

high-quality event for 70 motivated participants.

The European Society -
Gypriot Students for Europe

At the beginning of the academic year 1998- I 999, the
European Society was founded at the University of
Cyprus, Nicosia. The Society is lecognized by the
University as one ofthe student clubs.

The European Society airns at facilitating
communication behveen Cypriot
and European youth. Given that

negotiations for the adhesion of
Cyprus to the European Union
have already begun, it is essential

that Europeans start getting
familiar with Cyprus and that
Cypriots leam some things about

the EU and the peoples ofEurope,
That,s why lhe European Society

has taken up a number ofactivities
aiming at lamiliarizing Cypriot
students with Europe. The Society

has organized lectures on issues

concelning the EU and other
events dedicated to European
culturc. Among the European
Society,s immediate goals is the
publìcation ola booklet with useful

information on the EU, the
member'-states and the countries

that will probably join the EU in

the next few years.

In addition, the European Society

is seeking cooperation with
European youth organizations; in

this context, it came brto contact

with AEGEE and constitutes now,

along with a group of Turkish
Cypriot students from Famagusta,

the Cyprus Working Group. The

Society witl also be taking part in
the Mediterrenean Conference
whichwiiltake place in Cyprus on

February 1999.

The European Society hæ made its

presence noticed in the University
of Cyprus. On an international
level, it is tlying to contribute as

much as it can to cultural
exchanges and cooperation
between the European peoples and

to make known that a small, sunny island so far away

from the snowy heart ofEurope is culturally and

politicalty much closer.

I leana-Anastasia Moroni

'Warsaw on high revolutions

AEGEE-\iTarszawa is not sleeping arrd is pre-
parìng fbr you a reall¡' estonishing event,
Reacling rhe Calendar of Events ),ou have
probably noticed a position ''F-inal IIASti con-
ference: ,A welfare State - h-rxury ol' neces-
sit)'i" That's it - a big load of profès.sional
infbrrnation concerning tlte niost interesting
issues in the sr.rbject of u'iclely uncle¡stood
".social rnatters". Maybe the .subject sor,rnds
too formal for you (reed: boring) but noth-
ing more rllistakcnl ïre ropics.,r'e s,ould like
to preserìt lre chosen to s¿t¡sfv not exPerts
but regr.rler.studenls rvhjclr enteling the adult
lí[e neecl to be basicalli, infornrecl abour tlteir
social seculitie.s "l'ìrese are: tlìe clìlÏet eltces
betn,een the .solution.s in the lield of social
securify acceptecl in othel' Eulopean colrn-
lr¡e.s. social insunnce in a ntodern stilte, prob-
le¡ns of tlre connections betlveen the
econoln)' ancl the social sidc¡ of the state .s

sctivit). *,ill be cliscussecl rve will try to put
stre.ss on the possibilitl, ol fincling ''the per-
fèct solution'' in the qr-restion of rhe avail-
rl)ility of the social sen'ices irr a nroclern .stetc,

paying .special âttention to the e.spects of tlìe
expansion of the Iìuropean Union rrncl the
reception of ne'"'r, ntentbers frorn tlre fornter
Eastern Block. And much, nruch more.
As you can see - no possibilitv to get bored!
Resi<Ies all the non-subject-related evenls, like
nlrìlou.s \Versarv European Night, sightsee-
ing of our beautiful city ancl nlany .sponttne-
ous experiences add tlre necessan¡ flav'our
to this fantastic event ever
Check f'or nlore on r.r'r'"'rv elkrr prv eclu pl,/
âegee//ba.se99 ancl apply at
basc.99@,aegee ,ia,Pú,edu.Pl 

K o

Bon(n) vivant!

Two diflerent ethnic en[ities in one state: a case, olten
euoneously ovcrlooked, is thc Genran Fcderal slate

North-Riine-Westphalia. Since 1946, it has been har'-

bouring a unique blend of both Rhenanians and

Westphalians, divided by the same official language

German. Yet, AEGEE also transglesses even those

borders in a light-footed manner, via this year's genu-

inely bicultural Summer University in Münster.(right

[:"*nong"] bank ofthe river Rhine) and Bonn (mostly
situated on the Ieft bank). So, ifyotL like to discover
yourself e.g. that it is not only the Kölsch beel that
renders Bonn so lovely, and that Mtinster might be

even more Catholic and "bike-fanatic" than the
Rhineland, then feel lree to apply (20 places). "M'r
stonn zo dû, l. FC Kölle", to quote Martin.

What did we do last semestel, apart fì-orn celebrating
Europe of the Regions in a Rhenanian rvay
("Fasteleer"/Carnival; defìnitely don't miss it next
year!)?

Voilí: Visits (e.g. Flankfurt & Europ. Central Bank
with Socrates/Erasrnus), a "Zintel Klaas" ftorn Venlo,
"Feuerzangenbowle" kindly hosted by Aachen, ìnter-
national Cooking, Rhetoric seminaL (hello, B, fìom

Kiel), ... , and at the end of semester a vivid and in-

lormative panel

discussion on

EU's Agenda
2000 (thank
you, Raincr).

Well, in case

,you would like

to beconte a

"B onnv ivan t"
this year, what

chances could
you grasp? We

strive e.g. to of-

ler a "Last-
MinLrte" Parlia-

rnent Visit this

April (the
Bundcstag
l.noves soolt [o

some place
elscwhele,
probably also

beginning '"vith
a "B"), as well
as a Con fer-
cnce, hopefully
beginning of
October, r.vork-

ing title at the

rnoment: "Bor'-

ders and lden-

tity". And of
course there is

always the op-

portunity of
simply .loining
our social nreet-

ing on Mon-
days. Une

bonn-e chance,

bien sür'.

Contact: AEGEE Bonn c/o aegee@uni-bonn.de
www.uni-bonn.de/aegee Jan Sieckmann +49-

228-22 I 1 09; Karin Ksils +49-228-26305 l
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Quo Vadis ll ?
an Oldiest discussion

or are simply less serious with their goals and work within AEGEE.

I dehnitely have to say that it is not a question of changing the members

but focusing and attracting on other potential members than we do now.

NB: Since a longer time there has

been a lot of criticism about func-

tioning of AEGEE. Just to men-

tion some of the Problems: attend-

ance ofmanY conferences, lack of

big, well PrePared and weli co-

ordinated projects, lacking conti-

nuity, and simPlY - lack of moneY

-because our fund-raising
fails...The distance between our

declarations and reality is becom-

ing sometimes dangerouslY big.

Many AEGEE members agree

that a way to imProve this situa-

tion is an institutional reform. Let

us think about what could be

changed and what should be re-

formed.

even if it was possible! Conclusion: Not to change

attlact different personalities to AEGEE than we do

lnstitutions or People?
David: It is not wise to change something until you have not explored all

hidden benefits and possibilities which are encoded into the cunent in-

stitutional strucfures. Ifyou read any sociological book on organisations

and bureaucracy then you find out that very rarely institutional reform

within the organisations led to the improvement of their performance.

The problemsyou mentioned will be there even if we change completely

the institutional setting of AEGEEI What needs to be changed or con-

sciously worked

lacking any new

(most often) peo

strncfttres.

our members to make them responsible members of society andAEGEE'

Oleh:You say athact

possible. And out of
something will emer

And then you grab th

them. And you give them all you can give so that they don't lose interest

and faith. That's my belief' If we want to have responsible people - we

need to assure that they are interested in AEGEE activities. Not only

from the tourist or fun side but also from the side of our thematic mean-

regional level Q'{etCom) as soon as they show the higher extent of inter-

.ri in ¡.¡cnE and in European Level as soon as NetCommies'recom-

mended them as outstanding personalities who will make future of

AEGEE.

NB: Do not we have all this already? But it doesn't work"'

Oleh: Yep it does not' Because we are deve

cation among all) in all possible directions'
'To 

make our effofts more effrcient all the IE e

If we want to achieve good results our members should get a bloc of IE

which is the same all over Europe (70-80% ofan IE event) and the rest

(30-20%)should be infomation which is peculiar for the region (only in

òase oflocal and regional IE events), All European Level IE events should

have the same Program'
As organisers for IE events i see:

Local IE Events - Oldies of the local

Regional IE Events - NetCom and some European Oldies

European IE Events - AEGEE professionals together with representa-

tives of professional comPanies.

How to ieach the standardisation of IE Events technically - I have some

ideas (like making a IE Kit which would contain the necessary docu'

ments, prepared in close co-operation with several genelations ofAEGEE

oldies, etc.) but I guess it is for another discussion'

AttheseeventsAEGEE-membersamongallwouldbeedrrcatedRespon.
sibility (at all levels - from local to the

purt .i.. ena if you ask me I will re Re-

sponsibility is sámething you can te ith-

out it.

Also the problem of indecisive AGORAs and PMs would be elirninated

- as there wotrldn't be no more
our members, but to

now.

To put it very general, I see three types ofbasic motivations

or*ng ou, ..mbers: 1" Idealism, 2nd Opportunism, 3'd

Hedonism. I hope we all agree that all of them are repre-

sented in AEGEE. It is the mixture of these three

motivations (which complement each other) which makes

live in AEGEE wo¡thwhile' But now, I strongly believe

that especially Hedonism has taken over the lead in our

organlsation recently and is still getting stronger and

stronger What does it mean? It is the old discussion, ifAEGEE is most

of all about living and realising some common ideals (Idealism) or if
bringing people from all over Europe and them having fun together is

the main goa I or kind of "enough" (Hedonism)' At the moment I have

the very strong feeling that too many people are satisfìed with meeting

people without real demands regarding influencing and changing oul

European society. Unfortunately, Hedonistic people (or "Fun" PeoPle)

David: I agree with oleh that we can work on this aspect throngh Inter-

nal Educaion, but there are some objective barriet's upon which we have

barely any influence. This is the external influence that cannot be over-

.o... It leads me to an important problem ofAEGEE: intellectual pov-

erty. AEGEE had two "periods of glory": the beginning ofAEGEE his-

tory and then again in the beginning ofnineties' And I could tell yott that,

in rny mind, these two major periods of glory are closely connected rvith

delegates there who see PM

booklet onlY 5 minutes before

voting etc. This is anothel dìscus-

sion - StatutorY Meetings in

AEGEE: too many decisìons to

be taken, too few exPerienced

and knowing people able to par-

ticipate,..

-+

in general have a lower sense ofresponsibility towards the organisation,
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IssuE Focus
the cu¡rent state ofa given sociefy, in our case - the European society. In
tbe second halfofeighties the most discussed issue was the creation of
the European Union, Single market which meant ¡elatively new phe-
nomonon of even closel unifìcation in the that time still EC. From my
discussions with some oldies who remember these days I had the impres-
sion that they had sincerely believed that they as young people could
firmly state the opinion on these issues. They felt competent and encour-
aged by European political elites to join these discussions. And this was
the initial idea fAEGEE founders. As long as thei¡ opinions were treated
with some respect these people were feeling their importance (in a posi-
tive way), responsibility, AEGEE functioned at that time as a competent
think tank of young people who were sharing with others their vision
regarding their European future. But since 1985 one can witness the in-
stant decrease in such activities within AEGEE. Coming back to the sec-

ond poriod of glory in AEGEE. This was the fall of the Iron Curtain.
Suddenly, Europe was facing the "problem" what to do with its eastern
part. AndAEGEE found the answer to it much earlier than all major Eu-
ropean organisations and associations. And again as during that first pe-
riod mentioned above, I believe that this great enthusiasm was caused by
the direct chance for everybody to be a direct actor ofthe ongoing changes.

Everybody inAEGEE who dealt with Eastem Europe (EWWG) felt to be

competent to raise his/her voice. Everybody perceived the ongoing changes

again as matters, which would directly influence his/her life. But this has

also changed. Just look what kind ofLTP or Yearplan topics we had in
recent years.

NB:Are the enthusiasts avoiding AEGEE nowadays?

David: No, simply times have changed. They don't offer any new "revo-
lutionary" alternatives, people do not see any longer the sense to be in-
volved in political events, since they believed that their voice is not heart

and their engagements is meaningless.

The problem is that there are almost no crucial issues on the European

agenda, Everything seems to be predetermined (the first wave of enlarge-
ment, the introduction of the EURO and recently also the issue of the

European Constihrtion). This all causes the passivity of young people

since they don't see any "demand" fo¡ their opinion. They even have

another option: to have more fun instead of demanding to be heard. That's
why today they opt for more hedonism and not for idealism. Cunent young
generation, in my opinion, has hardly any other altemative than this one,

so atftactive, so easily accessible and also so cheap (decreasing costs of
travelling). Ultimately, the lure of numerous and widely available con-

sumption choices outweighs the inportance of civic virtues of participa-
tion and engagement. Just recall the most bizare situation during the last

Agora in Hamburg: people were applauding like crazy to those poor Bur-
mese students who had to wait almost 2 hours until a useless bullshitting
at the plenary was over and until there was a time for them to present

their case in front of the Agora. But the very same people were mostly
by Kosovo "troubles" with the AEGEE award...

s generatlon
you cannot expect
"miracles" in AEGEE,

Often,I have the feeling

that I have alniost noth-

ing to talk about with
cunent members. But
does this mean that
AEGEE is in a severe

"crisis" of its own identity? Does it really need to redefine its focuses and

areas ofcompetency? I believe, disregarding facts about current I men-
tioned earlier, that AEGEE is still athacting the "best" people who fit the

most its principles and character. Yes, we have the majority of people just
going for fun to AEGEE events, but this is mainly due to those external

reasons.

Sharpening the profile ?

Bernhard: Yes, we do need to redefine our focuses! The real sense of
AEGEE was to provide an altemative to the official "Eurosklerosis", to
live the ideai of a unihed Europe with no borders. Frarrkly, someone who
cannot subscribe to this ideal (which is very vague and general) is wrong
in AEGEE and should look for a different place. We lost this ideal in ou¡
consciousness, we accept the Status Quo as it was good enough. Pr.ove?

Yes, we were promoting the inhoduction of the single currency as a step

to a unifìed Europe, but now, we are stalled again. Where others like JEF

are focusing on promoting and pushing the next logical step, a constitu-
tion for Europe to replace multilateral contracts by one constitution valid
for all ofus in the same way, AEGEE has lost its real vision. Expansion to

East and south-east is not enough. Almost nobody in AEGEE is inter-
ested in violation of human rights and genocide within Europe, that is a

simple fact. AEGEE then was Avant-garde among the promoters of Eu-
rope, now it is ore a slow follower of others, the real new projects and

ideas come from somewhere else. Of course, Erasmus and education is-

sues are important for AEGEE, but at the moment we just delend our old
achievements than striving for new achievements. If we compare AEGEE
to a shop and for example do the same with others like JEF, AIESEC
(sorry) etc. then it appears to me that those others are much more focused

and specialised in their supply, whereas we basically try to offer every-
thing for everyone. This would not be too bad really, if we were able too
safeguard the necessary depth in all these subj ects, but we aren't! Back to

the shop, AEGEE is like a little supermarket where you can get all kinds
of different products, but you don't have very much choice between difl-

ferent products of one segment (i.e. depth). The others do not offer all
kinds of products, but a limited segments in bigger depth, so a lot of
choice and qualify within one area. To conclude this one, I have to say

that we have to re-focns our offer, the areas we are working in. We can

not afford the luxury to provide a niche for any interest aronnd. It is too
expensive! We have to sharpen our profrle by limiting our frelds of inter-
est, to not more than three or four. Don't forget that it is and will be

extremely difficult to explain AEGEE to an outsider without neglecting
something. In AEGEE everyone has sometimes completely diffelent vi-
sion ofAEGEE than the other. A strong organisation is strong because all
its members are pulling in one direction, but in AEGEE people do pull in
at least ten different direction, therefore AEGEE is splitting up its re-

sources and power or even stalling itself sometir¡es

Oleh: I agree thatAEGEE should be more focused on some issues. As I
see it - we should have a focus on one field of European Alfails and

European present and to work in this field several consecutive years (ntean-

while WGs can work on other fields - but the ¡ed line would be defined
and followed). This way we will be able to add some valne to our nlen-
bers.

We should keep an eye on the outside, not

to close ourselves to our own AEGEE
world and to take the best from the or"rt-

side - to cope with it and to iniprove our

org both intemally and externally. To show

you this on real life example let's take dif-
ferent parts of Europe: EU (let's take Cer-

many), countries who in the nearest ftl-
ture hope tojoin EU (Poland lor instance

or Turkey where Europe is really an issue now) and conntries who will
not join EU in the observed future (Ukraine).

In Germany AEGEE is in a deep crisis. The country which (togethel with
NL) has always been the core of AEGEE (at least during my member-

ship). Why? "Because we have lack of interested people" - one can say.
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they highly aim and which is not behind high mountains. In ukaine the

interesiis in 80% of cases purely touristical. Because people have no

interest in Europe from other point ofview as being in Europe for them is

till a myth, a fairy tale which is too far from reality. we should develop

strategies for these three situations.

David: Sorry Bemhard, but I have no other choice than to disagree with

your calls to "sharpen the profile" 6 lll-

petencies... I believe, disregarding ar-

ìier, that AEGEE is still ath'acting 1 its

principles and character. Yes, lve have the majority ofpeoplejust going

for fun to AEGEE events, but this is mainly due to those external reasons'

You asked this very important question: What canAEGEE do better than

other organisations? And you intuitively used those two criteria I pre-

sented at the beginning: organisational efhciency and inteilectual capaci-

ties. If we agree on those two than the answer to that question will be very

negative. AEGEE cannot compete in the latter aspect with such organisa-

tions as YEF or Clubs ofYoung Europeans. They have a sharp focus and

prohle and they still develop their thoughts and ideas. There is continuity

in their leasoning and way of think-

ing. On the other hand, these organi-

sations will never be numerous one

despite their cornpetence in a given

area. Secondlf AEGEE cannot com-

pete with some organisations in

tenns of organisational profession-

alism and capacities. These organi-

sations are nltmerous ones but be-

cause they offer a clear material re-

ward to their members.

But there is still one area which is not discussed, but where AEGEE is

the most competent organisation! I speak about the realm offeelings,

broadly dehned education (or socialisation) and shaping people's charac'

ter and personalities. It is only AEGEE, which cultivates in its members

such feelings as those: openness, tolerance, feeling ofEuropean identity'

Speaking about European identily - I have heard many nice and sophisti-

.ut.d d.fltnitions. But this one, coming from SwedishAmbassador to the

Czech Republic, Mr. Karlss

rope is a long-term and Pati

actly what we do in AEGEE

cultures, our values, believe

same problems. It doesn't matter 
"vhether 

we do so at a serious confer-

ence or at a party where different people get drunk together'

AEGEE has one, clear task: it prepares us for the future life' Without

AEGEE onr future fate would be more complicated. AEGEE prepared

those who had invented Euromanagers, so they are now belonging to the

best companies in this sector (EMDS). Other former members were able

to find jobs and placements in international institutions. Also here their

AEGEE experience proved to be most helpful' AEGEE is a kindergarten

whele everybody is given the chance to test his skills, to prove his con-

cepts and ideas. There are almost no costs ofthese tests ifone fails' On

the other hand, we can be proud of those former mates who succeeded

also in that Big, Big World with their projects, ideas that they initially

verihed inAEGEE. Therefore I am against arbitrary decided and deter-

mined "fields of competency". Therefore I am strongly against closing

AEGEE to different "unwanted" people. It must stay open to everybody'

I am conhdent that in AEGEE the slogan "The Diversity in the Iileart of

Unify" is embodied as strongly as in nowhere else. Closing AEGEE to

any group of people would only impoverished it. Believe me. We, as

thóse whã had experienced all this variety and creativity, should leave

such problems with reshaping or redehning principles and structures for

the current generation. We can only advice them. But they should find

themselves these problems which we see right now.

Bernhard: I disagree, that "there are almost no costs ofthese tests ifone

fails". AEGEE has to paY the costs,

Money makes the world go round'..

NB: I am afraid that sharpening the profile still doesn't.ensure

efficiency.,.We already have a Year Plan, but we still lack big projects"'

David: This is a part of the second big problem of AEGEE "organisa-

tional effectiveness". You are talking about big, well-prepared and co-

ordinated projects. From my own experience you cannot operate on a

voluntary base ifyou want to succeed with such projects. You need to pay

people who are involved in these projects. Why? Because they carry a lot

àf rèsponsibility, they have to sacrify their time and energy which could

be otherwise spent "more wisely". Similar could be said about the CD'

These people have to be paid some allowances which will not make them

richer, but which will allow them to perform their tasks without any stress

and feelings of losing other

opportunities. This is simPlY

the best investment: invest-

ment into human capital. (ln

this place I would like to point

out that in case we have al-

lowances fo¡ CD mentbers of
project co-ordinators we

should also think about new

rules oftheir selections, con-

ditions they need to fuÌhl. In this particular matter I an not against in-

venting new rules, They will just clari! the situation and make 'it more

transparent),

Oleh:Well it is a good point about paying for positions in AEGEE - but

they are good when you have what to pay. FR should be restructured fust.

And there is no doubt in it.

David: Welt, this is exactly "chicken-egg" dilemma. I personally believe

that capable people even poorly paid could hnd new money sources for

their successors. This issue can be solved in the co-operation with Les

Anciens, for example. But we should not wait hrst for some extra funds

in order to be consequently able to pay CD members'

Oleh: Try to think about another option - cutting costs l mean the CD'

Having all 9 CD members in Brussels is stupid money spending' At least

4 of them could do their work from home. I mean leaving 4-5 CD mem-

bers in Brussels could give us 2 solutions: cutting costs and improving

the quality of CD members. In most cases the biggest obstacle in

candidating to CD is time. And if there is an opportunity to stay at your

home sweet home - I am sure more people would candidate' Better peo-

ple... This is an issue for discussion...
-our 

FR snucture (or non-structure) s rffers most from lack of continuify' we

lose good contacts because no info was passed from one to another, we are

seen as not serious because two of us came to the same company with the

same request but in different days. we look like jokers when we don't send

a promised results brochure to our sponsors (ust because the person who
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\ryas meant to do it went to study abroad)...

And wbat is most frightening - the restructuring in
our FRshould be done by volunteers (and without
paying them - at least not in advance)...Which
means - we will only have to rely on their good

will and true word. What should be done - we al-

ready have a kind ofnational level what regards

FR. It should be more structured. Every country
shor¡ld elect its own Fundraiser who will be respon-

sible for National Companies and institutions (at

this point we can have many wars starting). But
before that CD should abolish its Black List (or

whatever this CD wants to call it). The best

Fr.ndraisers of the Netwo¡k should gather and dis-
cuss one topic - which I 0 (or even less) companies

should stay on that list. In my opinion CD should

seek to,have FR contacts with no more than 10

æmpanies - but those should be real global part-

ners, a¡d relations with them should be REAL. In
that case we would be receiving stable and high
contributions from them to support the European

Ievel of our association. The FR team should be

created to take care ofthose l0 companies (again

the best FRers should constitute it). All the other

companies should be set free. National FR respon-

sible will be contacting them at the national level

and believe me - they will not allow themselves

such an,anogance as to forget to send their donators

a postcard for Christmas or not to show up at some

meeting if they know that their funding depends

on that. On the other hand this would unload the

weight which CD is carrying now. And they are

carrying it as Dead weight,

ItlB: Thank you very much for this fruitful discus-

sion. It was not possible to talk about all yottr sug-

gestìons and ideas because of space reshictions,

but I hope we contributed to the bigger discussion

that seems to start in AEGEE.

(The original discussion, held on e-mail has been

abridged and modifedfor edilorial purposes by the
NB)

Task Force
by Sander Veenis

During the Agora in Hamburg a proposal was

accepted by theAgora to initiate a group ofpeo-
ple to work on an improvement ofthe function-
ing ofAEGEE .This Task Force on Change (TF)
as it was named later on, is to work on the im-
provement ofAEGEE, byperforming an analy-
sis of the situation ofAEGEE. His analysis is to
be processed into some concrete measures for
improvement, and some guidelines for the fu-
tuIe.

The selection criteria for the TF were strict: a

(former-) membership of a local or European
board, and having attended at least two Agora's.
During the selection a fair representation ÍÌom
regions Europe, as well as from the organisa-
tion of AEGEE, was an objective. After 18 ap-

plications, 6 were chosen from Turkey, Moldova,

Poland, Italy, Germany and The Netherlands.
The first meeting of the Task Force took place
ÍÌom the 12'h until the 16'h ofFebruary With sup-

port from a consultant and AEGEE-OIdies, the
goal was a problem analysis, which offered con-
nections to the development of concrete solu-
tions. The first workshop was about the identi-
frcation ofthe global aims and image ofAEGEE.
The group did not go so far as to form a new

aim ofAEGEE, considering the difficulties that
that had delivered for the past years. Neverthe-
less, a sort of broad mutual agreement was

reached. Friendship, personal growth, ideals, ab-

stract European aims were the main points here.

Then an analysis was made, which is a method
to look at the Political, Economic, Social and

Technical circumstances of AEGEE. This is

aimed to get an overview of the environment in
which AEGEE moves and acts. This analysis

deals with future and current trends, their im-
pact on the organisation and possible reactions.

Matters like the geographical moving of
AEGEE's gravity point eastward the more non-

EU countries enter the network, the rising prices

of mobility, and the increasing attention for 'Eu-
rope'/EU ìn East-

ern- and Central
Errope, and the re-

verse trend in the

EU countries, as

well as the increas-

ing importance of
public funding and

the higher account-

ability public or-
ganisations require
when giving sub-

ventions. These are

trends AEGEE
needs to take into

account when
thinking of solu-

tions for its problems. Some provide AEGEE
with new opportunities, othels will lestrict
AEGEE in its movements.
The largest portion ofthe weekend was devoted
to a problem analysis. This was done with a

structured brainstorming session. First, a ques-

tion to brainstorrn upon was generated. 'What
are the main problems AEGEE encounters in
reaching its aims?' was chosen, with the over-
view of AEGEE's aims made before in rnind.
The team brainstormed over this 'triggering
question' and came up with a set of more than
60 problems. A big help herein were the essays

which Task Force members and other AEGEE
people had written during the preceding period.
The next step was to have a vote amongst the

members of the team on which were the n.rost

important barriers to AEGEE's success. After
discussion, this delivered a sef of 22 problens.
These problems were put in a cause-and-effect

map, with the help of a computer prograulllre,

by asking the question whether 'Ploblern A se-

riously aggravates Problem B? The result was a

so-called'structural map' which shall help with
discovering connections between problerns.

Sfill, 22 problems are of course too many too

concentrate on all at once. So, another selection
had to take place, done by scoring the problems

in the map on four criteria: Does the problern

require urgency in resolution? Will resolutiou

ofthe problem mean a bìg step towalds success?

Will the attack problem encounter serious le-
sistance in the organisation, whether because of
personal interests or dogmas and principles? Is
the problem inhelently difhcult to solve?

After discussion, this delivered a set of5 prob-
lems that will be dealt with in tlie corning pe-

riod: l) Lack of intemal education; 2) lnsufh-
cient transfe¡ ofknowledge; 3) Inability to find
new AEGEE members; 4) Too much quantity,

too littÌe quality; 5) Insufficient ability to solve
country and regional specific problems.

These problems will be the topic of essays that
will be written by participants of the meeting as

preparation for the Presidents' Meeting (PM) in
Novi Sad. External influences earlier deter-

mined during the Heidelberg rneeting will be

linked specifically to the problems, aud direc-

tions for concrete solutions will be designed. Of
course other AEGEE-people are warmly wel-
comed to contribute to the design and analysis

as well, just like before. The resulting essays

will be used as input on the second meeting of
the Task Force during the PM. During the PM a
presentation will be given fron.r the lesults of
the Heidelberg meeting, and the network will
be involved tnore closely in the process, during

two extensive workshop sessions of both 3

hours. More info on the time and location of
these workshops can be found in the agenda of
the PM.
We hope to see you one representative of each

antenna in the workshops!

''u'ith oJ sone Oldies". (Egens von lterson Scholten, AEGEE-Europe President 1995)
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Interc ng, ...what exactly does this mean? - I was

asked low students at the university. Many people

don't this term. "The aim is that two native speak-

ers from different countries meet andteach each othertheir mother tongue",

lntercambio
by Birgit Winkelmann

I tried to exPlain.

After that PeoPle
were in most of the

cases interested in

it and I started to

tell them more.

"You meet and get

the chance to leam,

irnprove and prac-

tice the foreign lan-

guage without any

plessure or com-

pulsion, which
makes it more ef-

fective. The advan-

tage is tl.rat yott are

very close to the

language through

the native speake¡

you leam the spo-

ken language, in-

teresting vocabu-

lary, you get to
know each others

culture, you just
use yow ability and

lose your shyness

in the foreign lan-

guage."

,ó

Þ

There are rules as well for Intercambio: yotl should be careful that you

don't privilege one language. So, for example, you shouldn't speak Eng-

lish the whole evening and in the last 20 minutes German or whatever.

The relation should be weighed out. What is also important is that you

speak one language for a certain time, and after that the other language'

Don't mix the languages! Intercambio should be fun, but it is only effec-

tive when you completely dive into a language, i.e' when you pay atten-

tion to each other's mistakes and correct them'

Thele are people who suggest books to leam with, homework and a sched-

ule for the meetings. This might be useful if you want to learn grammar,

but in my personal opinion you should meet without any compulsion, just

when you want to. You could go to the cinema and afterwards that talk

about the movie or the theatre, go to pubs or just for a walk, because

otherwise you may as well attend a language school'

Intercambio is the fun and effective way to leam a language! In Giessen

we have already had two Intercambio meetings. The fìrst one was inApril

1998, the second one in November 1998.

In April I didn't know anything about the realisation and the rules of

Intercambio. I got there because I wanted to get to know a Spanish or

South American person so that i could practice my Spanish. When I ar-

rived I got a sticker where I had to write down my name and my native

language and put it on my T-shirt. Then I took a seat in the big room

where many people were around me. There were many German native

speakers and as well as a large number of foreign people. We heard a few

words of welcome and after that a speech given by somebody who wote
his dissertation on the subject. He explained Intercambio in depth and

introduced the rules and responsibilities to us. He presented Intercambio

in the way you shouldn't do it. By the walls there were tables prepared for

the different languages, in this case six, one each for English, French,

slavish languages, Spanish, Italian and other languages. Then the Gel-

man people walked to the table of the language they wanted to leam, and

the foreign people went to the table of their native language. The six

groups went out, formed circles and introduced themselves to the each

other. They explained why they were there, why they wanted to leam this

particular language and how. Pair were formed and made appointments.

Those who didn't find a partner frlled in a form and gave it to

the organisation. I found a guy from Peru and we metìn pubs

and talked about the different cultures of our counÍies It
was always interesting and we both practised a lot.

A few months later I became Erasmus responsible and one of
my new jobs was to organise the next Intercambio Meeting.

Then I leamt a lot about that subject.

In our university there is a centre for leaming foreign lan-

guages, where you can watch videos, listen to cassettes etc'

They also have a big folder where you can fill in a form and

find a Tandem partner. It was always a big coincidence when

two people found each other, and for that reason the first

meeting was invented. They organised the room, the speak-

ers and the flyers. Holger Bosk from our antenna told the

foreign students who attended the inter¡ational "stammrtisch"

(table for regular guests in a pub) about the meeting and

brought assistants to the event.

Then in November it was my job to organise the meeting.

First I talked to the people from the leaming centre, we fixed

a date, and they booked the room and printed the flyels. I told

the 100 Erasmus students aboutthe meeting and explained to

them how it wo¡ks. 
'We decorated the room in a nice way

with balloons and offered drinks and cookies. It was a pleas-

ant atmosphere, and we had lots of participants. Tlris time

again many couples were fotmed and for the rest we invented

a weekly Stammtisch. This Stammtisch has also been a big

success.

In the future we will have the Intercambio Meeting every

semester, because it is a useful oppofunity for our foreign students to

find friends and learn the language, and fo¡ us it is a good opportunity to

practice the language we want to learn and to hear a lot about a foreign

counky.

You don't need a language leaming centre for the organisation,:all you

need is a nice place to hold the Meeting, foreign students, interested (in

our case) German people and of course motivation and joy for working

together!

As a result I must say that it is not much work but much fun and really

worth it! I

@o"ø

Sone nore advises concerning lnlercamhio

Try lo "cokh" lhe Erasnus sludenß al the heginning of the acadenk period

li you orgonße meelings in a puh - he n ular. /.nd he punclusl - olherwise

You slørl everY line løler

tf you iusr comhine lnlercønbio cluples, lhink of people.i priuaty - lel lhe

people'mæt ond decide if they wonl |heir uddresses ond relephone nunhe¡s

he known bY ïhe otherc

There should he alwøys nalive spelkers presenl. ltherwße lhe inlerest drops

Go oul loler, ofler lhe meeling

/tII the parlkipønls do nol hove lo be necessørily sludenß. People of difler'

enl oges ønd professions can give more voriely lo lhe conversalion

Big fionks lo tric Krier from Augsburg wtro collecled the opinions from lhe Nelwork!

cÊP1Bl0INTER
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Treasurerts work -
nothing to be afraid of!
by Marcin Basiuk

Few weeks ago, a close friend of mine was telling me about how
mostAEGEE members think of treasuring as some very enigmatic
functìón, requiring almost mysterious knowledge. Simultaneously
the number of people willing to get involved in such helds ofAn-
tema's activily like public relations, fund raising or human resources
is obviously in-
comparably higher
than those who
volunteer to par-
ticipate in fìnan-
cial tasks. Conse-

quently it is often
hard to find new
candìdates for lo-
cal treasures. Per-

haps this stems
from the fact that
very little mem-
bers got familiar
with the required Øç'tcø

duties in more than just the slightest manner. In such circumstances
I would like to share some of my experiences gained treasuring at

a locâl antenna in the former eastern block, hoping also to bring
out a bit this important function from the deep, as it seems, shad-

ows of unawareness.

Let us starl with the most obvious duties. Everyone knows that a
treaswer is obliged to keep the cash-box. Every single incoming or
outgoing penny has to be registered, which means that he must

keep a special book in which he records all the irlout cash flowing
events, along with the names of those who participated in such

events. It is essential to always know what is the cash in hand state,

who has paid the participation fee, who has not, who is keeping
antenna's lnoney and so on. On the end of each month a cash report
is to be made. Although this is usually a legislature demand con-
ceming all formally registered organisations, interior profits of cash

reports are considerable, as they help to follow antenna's cash flow
Keeping the cash-box is not very complicated, however it might be

tedious, especially in bigger antennas. Therefore establishing a cash-

ier function next to the treasurer, so that another antenna member

would take care of cash keeping, could be a profitable move. Of
cou¡se'I am arvare ofthe fact, that counting money does not seem

to be a very rewarding activity, but on the other hand a cashier,

helping in financial tasks (perhaps not only cash keeping) could
easily get acquainted with these duties, yet becoming a natural can-

didate for the new treaswer. Furthermore, this would take some

healy load ofthe present treasure's back letting him to focus on

other necessities such as...

...bookkeeping. Every purchased good or service requires a bill
confinning this expenditure. Bills must be ordered, signed and kept
for the next few years (depending on a legislature, usually five).
Next each bill, inlout operations on the banking accounts and

monthly cash reports are to be chronologically written down in a
formal' register, which is to be kept along with the collected bills.
On the bases of this register the treasurer draws up (usually once a

year) a balance sheet and a financial report which has to be ac-

ceptedlby the tax department.
Another task performed by the treasurer is taking responsibility for
the banking accounts. This means executing all bank transfers and

other operations following the local board's decisions and keeping

.lQ. _I, 
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oneselfup to date on the account states, in case such infonnation
was handy. The choice of account type, as well as the bank itself is
made by the entire board, but it is the treasurer who should seek

and present to other board members certain possibilities, focusing
on the antenna's needs, and later carry out into effect concrete de-
crs1ons.

Most antennae come up with at least two projects per year. These
are sponsored by various funds, NGOs, private companies and so

on. A written agreement with each sponsor has to be signed by
ceftain board members, the treasurer is practically always one of

them, and he should get thoroughly aquatinted with
the contents ofeach agreement, presenting ifneeded
his remarks to board before signing the document.

Of course this does not mean that other board mem-
bers are dismissed from reading these documents,

I am simply trying to emphasise how important are

these matters, because rnistakes concerning finan-
cial obligations may obviously have crucial effects

on antenna's future. Although each project shouìd
have it's own "sub-treasurer" - anyone responsible

for the project's finances, the treasurer must have

control and knowledge of how funds received for
the project are being used. Finally as the realisa-
tion process has been completed, sponsors require
settlements or clearings veriÍling that their grants

were exploited in the way that it was established in the agreements

and this is another objective that every treasurer must deal with.
As one can see, most duties performed by treasurel's are rather tech-

nical, not to say bureaucratic. Another thing is that, to a lalge ex-

tent, this is a solitary occupation, probably not fit for those who
absolutely can not imagine working alone, outside of a group. This
is an back-ofïìcejob. Sorne knowledge on finance and bookkeep-
ing will be helpful in treasuring, but anyone really interested can

leam what is needed assisting the pt'esent treasurer. Note that treas-

uring does not fructify directly with awesome, breath holding
projects and events filled with great AEGEE spirit. However, tak-
ing care of antenna's finances, developing efhcient and time sav-

ing office procedures within the antenna, striving to omit burear.tc-

racy at the tax department, can all bring a lot of satisfaction and

expenence.

And what is more important, no organisation can function effec-
tively (actually function barely at all) without a well-nested back-
office structure. This is absolutely crucial and I guess that in order'

to be a treasurer one should first of all have this feeling deeply
implanted in one's mind. Other skills shall come with practice and

time.
T
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Oplxtoxs

Brussels ' the city of Eurocrats"'
but also of AEGEE!!!
by David Stulík

med in 199

ping bag so

e. Staying a

"Network"

seemed to be convinced that we had been in the centre of the world

My second titne in Brussels was related to an intemship in the Euro-

pean Parliament. Having lny own room, own bed and enough pocket

n'ron.y to go to cinema were not the only things which made this

secor-rd time so different. It was also (and largely) the realisation that

AEGEE is almost nothing to people in the 'real' wolld. Frorn the

AEGEE head-offìce one could have the impression that it is the place

f¡om where Europe is

ruled (at least, the EuroPe

of young people). But
once you are PennanentlY
in that 'real' world it is so

obvious thatAEGEE does

not rnatter at all there, is

unirnporlant and has hun-

clreds ol sirnilar cornpeti-

tors (fol attention, lnoney,

general support). Often, it
can be hea¡d in AEGEE
that 'we are the biggest

European students' organi-

sation, that we have so and

so nlany locals, etc.',
Tl.rese ploud declarations

are nice but becorne cotn-
pletely empty and useless

when confi'onted with the

realily of the 'r'eal' world.
Let ure therefore share

genuine 'AEGEE-farnily spirit' which causes others to take care of
newcolrers, show them around, advise thenr, and ifthey can they also

share infonnation and relevant docutnents with you'

And those former members are still interested inAEGEE' Sometinles

I had the impression that they are only waiting to be contacted by the

present CD. They would love to share their experience, could be glad

to olganise some meetings with 'imporlant' ones of the 'real' tvorld

Tl.rey kr.row all the details and irnportant facts about decision-rnaking

and decision-rnakers. They know how to anange things infomrall-v,

but still effrciently.
Let us considel the exanrple, when AEGEE is wasting tnonel' by

mailing resolutions or materials to all MEPs (Membels of the Euro-

pean Parliament). In the MEP's offtce, where I worked, nobocly read

similar rnailings thoroughly. In other MEPs offrces the practice u'as

similar. Firstly, every office receives several such letters eveÐ/ daY

from various organisations. Secondly, no one has a time to read thenr'

The problern is to find those who are perhaps interested itr these reso-

lutions, or those who sl.rould be ap-

proached and convinced because of
their in.rporlance fot'or.rr plojects and

resolutions. Oldies in Brussels could

be one ofthe rneans ofachieving thìs.

Informal talks, 'lobbying' or their
support could prove to be tnore ef-

fective, less time-consnuing and

could actually provide AEGEE u'ith

shortcuts to offrces or people rn'lrich

AEGEE wants to address.

You n.rigl.rt have learnt about some ot
these oldies fron.r the Oldies direc-

tory but this booklet provides mini-

mal and often fi'agmented inlbn'na-

tion onthem. Themajority oftlie old-

ies ale not listed there. EitheL they

have no tirne to be legularly ill con-

tactwithAEGEE ortheY do not want

to becolne metnbers of existing
alumni organisations. It wotlld be

also naive to think that these oìdies

would come up with proPosaìs or

offers of assistance thetnselves. They'

have plenty of wories of their orvn

so they have no tirne to think much about AEGEE. But, on the other

hand, approaching thern with request for help or advice could rnake

tl.rern feel well because of their sentirnents and loyal 'obligations' to-

wards AEGEE,
To conclude, the true work foTAEGEE is not done in its offìce rvaìt-

ing for the 'real' world to come in, but outside it. And even if you are

already there (outside ofthe offìce), it is still not enough. The Brlts-

sels suror.nding is like a jungle: it is hard to find the right people,

right doors, riglrt procedures. You also have to precisely know what

you want to get tl.rere,

Instead of sending "important" mails to the list server the whole day',

one should go out to meet people, attend cocktail parlies, receptiotls,

conferences, parliamentary hearings, round-tab1e discussions Being

present there one can establish very useful contacts, talk to inpoftant

decision-makers and expeús and try to 'sell'AEGEE, You would be

surprised how efficient these direct fonns of contact are corrpat'ed to

letters and faxes. You might ask how it is possible to get to those

gatherings. There is nothing easier than to auange it thlough fotnrer

AEGEE members. And l'emember': once you ar..e 'in' you will alwal's

be rernembered and invited to similar- events in the futtre 
I

The ec!itor,r ,shttll thank AEGEE-Gdoúsk tvhose cottfèrence hooklel

cover has been used as nn iltt,slraliott to lh¡s lexl

with yor-r some of my
icieas, whicl.r came to ü1y

nrind wherr I was courpar-

ir.rg n.ry experience from both sides of 'a banicade'.

I lealised that "Btussels" means, among other things: knowing the

r ight people, the existence of fon¡al and infomral netwolks, fonning

coalitions, the rituals and practices of arranging things, acquiring

lllolley, infl r-rence and contacts.

Such a 'r'eal' wolld eventually depresses you ifyou do not know any-

bocly ther-e. Therefore I was happy and surprised that Bmssels is full
of fonner AEGEE rnembers | ! ! They work as assistants and counsel-

lors in tl.re European Parliarnent, as project tnanagers in different in-

ternational NGOs, as Etropean affairs officers in rnultinationals (banks,

law con.rpanies, consulting and advertising businesses) ol at national
char.nbers of conrmerce. They fonn a wide network of people who
often know 'other' people which may not have been in AEGEE, but
have similal attitudes and opinions, They meet each othel qtrite regu-
lai-ly either at parties or at 'business lunches'.
In genelal, they are extremely helpful. The fact that I once had been a

ntetnber ofthe same olganisation served as 'an entrance ticket'to
their citcles or as solre kind of a proof that I can be fully trusted.
Indeed, I had no problerns talking directly and openly, even afterjust
a fe'"v tninr,rtes to people who wele older than rne. Thele has been a
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Computer Science and Communications Engineering

lnternationally Orientated Masters/Diplom Degree

There is an new internationally orientated degree course in Computer Science
and Communications Engineering. This degree course is aimed equally at
German as well as foreign students.

The course curriculum focuses on the new media and communication
technologies that have evolved over recent years through the fusion of
computer science and information technology. Apart from the fundamentals of
engineering, the basic study period also covers the essentials of electrical
engineering, information science and information theory that are needed to
study this new field of knowledge.
The major study period then concentrates on the mandatory subjetcts of data
processing, information technology and communication networks, while also
offering the following electives for indepth sudy.

A new professional field concerned primarily with
in formalion and communication technology,
nelworks and multimedial services hâs emerged in
recenl yeârs 'lhese new areas all promise high
future growth rales ând good prospects for job
beginners as well as for diverse careers

This degree course w¡ll endeavour to equ¡p
sludents with the necessary technicaf expertise to
enable work in these areas The completion of
course projects, dissertations and practical training
all prov¡de ample oppoftunity for team-orientated
work on the lôtest in research and development ln
addition 1o obtaining a specialist qualification,
sludenls will also be able lo practise their English
and gain an ins¡ghl into internalional cooperat¡on
and foreign cultures This will provide perfect
lraining for lhe coming internationalisation of the
labour market

Educotion for future I
I

Yes, I'm inleresled!
Pleose send o documenlotion of course on
opplicotlon form to the followlng oddressi

[/r.Ívls,/Mrs Nome

FÍs't Nome

Sfreet

Postcode/Clly

Counlry

Pfþne

Fox

E-Moil

I om o sfudent / I grocftJoted ot

Gerhord Mercolor University
DuisburgProf.

Dr,-lng, Axel Hunger
FB 9, Fochgebiet

Dotenverorbeilung
Bismorckstr, Bl

47O57 Duisburg
Germony

Reply #
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